Diary Date - October
Tuesday – 30 Oct – 8.00 am departure
Shopping Trip, Birkenhead Point,
Drummoyne.

It is now October and this trip will be
closing in couple of weeks’ time. There
are still some vacancies so be quick! We
have also been in contact with the
Birkenhead Point management and
have secured ‘Visitors Passports’ for
everyone which offers extra discounts at
participating stores.
This trip has been planned earlier this
year and is visiting only one centre,
Birkenhead Point; decisions based on
feedback received after the trip last
November.
As Sydney's largest brand outlet, it is
one of the only destinations in Sydney
where you can shop at over 140
premium brand outlets whilst enjoying
the spectacular river views. So, if you
need a break or have ‘shopped till you
have dropped’, you can relax by the
water!
We will leave from the carpark opposite
the Burns Club in Kett Street, Kambah,
at 8.00 am. Unlike last year, we will not
stop for dinner when returning home
ensuring that our arrival will not be too
late.
Cost: $55.00 – please book and pay at
the Club’s office by Friday
19 October.

Thursday – 18 October – 10.00am
‘A Star is Born’ Limelight Cinema,
South.Point
The next Seniors Screening is on
Thursday this month and is ‘A Star is
Born’.
A new take on the tragic love story.
Bradley Cooper plays seasoned
musician Jackson Maine, who
discovers–and falls in love with–
struggling artist Ally (Gaga). She has
just about given up on her dream to
make it big as a singer… until Jack
coaxes her into the spotlight. But even
as Ally’s career takes off, the personal
side of their relationship is breaking
down, as Jack fights an ongoing battle
with his own internal demons.
Tickets are just $9 ($7.50 if you are a
Limelight member) and include a FREE
Morning Tea before the screening!
If you would like to go on 18 October,
Beverley Crocker and I will be in front of
the cinema at 9.45 am. Please wear
your name badge so we know who you
are!
If you are interested, we thought it might
be nice to have coffee or a light lunch
after the movie. And don’t forget that
Limelight will validate your parking ticket,
giving you four hours parking. Pam Hall

Reviews
Tulip Top Gardens, Sutton
On 26 September, 27 members and some friends or partners met at the Burns Club to
travel to Tulip Top Gardens. Our bus driver was very competent, and we all felt safe
travelling with him, while the coach itself was very comfortable. The weather was kind to
us, being cool, but there was plenty of blue sky.
The gardens themselves were a delight, with masses of open tulips, daffodils and other
bulbs, and glorious blossom trees. The food available for purchase was fresh and tasty,
and tea and coffee was free.
Thank you to everyone who made the trip, for their good humour and for being on time,
both at the Burns Club and on our departure from the gardens.
Thanks to the Club for organising the trip, and Janelle for her meticulous paper work.
Maggie Watts

Beautiful Photos courtesy of Club members who enjoyed the day!

Walking Group Trip to Dubbo
14 Members of the Club spent a week in Dubbo where the weather was warmer than in
Canberra!! We travelled along Banjo Paterson Way from Molong to Dubbo to see the
Animals on Bikes. There are some 70 metal sculptures to be seen of various animals
on bikes – if you can find them all. We visited the Western Plains Zoo and saw several
young animals, the youngest a 3-month old elephant…so cute! Three of us feed the
giraffes – what long tongues they have. We spent an informative hour at the Old Dubbo
Gaol, visited the Botanic Gardens, enjoyed a lovely 5-km walk along the Macquarie
River. Our accommodation was close to the town centre and the café where we ate
scrumptious breakfasts. The clubs in town proved popular for their delicious dinners.
Anne Meade
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